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Let This Be the Birthday 
of the King of Kings within Your Heart 

I Give You the Golden Key of My Heart 

 I come as the Good Shepherd tending the flocks. I 
come to tend your consciousness, to draw that 
consciousness into alignment with the diamond-shining 
mind of God. And so it is my deep desire to see the 
fusion of the diamond light of minds one in the flame, 
to see a filigree of light, of diamond hearts of Mary, 
forming a diamond chain mail of protection and 
perfection throughout the planetary body. 

So let each diamond heart and diamond mind conse-
crated to his will be, then, for the anchoring of the light 
of far-off worlds. As we begin anew the cycles of the 
Holy Spirit, so let that discipline of heart (which many 
of you have acquired, which many of you have.… 
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Let This Be the Birthday of the King of Kings . . .

Gautama, where the blessed Lord of the World is preparing
for the release of light from the Ancient of Days and the re-
lease of the thoughtform for the year 1975. I come, then, with
my aura, my pots filled with the oil of gladness of the Buddhic
light and of the solicitations of the Buddha for humanity, who
require the succor of the Mother flame, of the hosts of light
in the coming year. Therefore, I bring greetings in the name
of the Lord of the World, who has sponsored our university
here in Santa Barbara,3 where I am also come to tutor the
souls long tied to me, souls who have volunteered to carry the
light to a world hungry and waiting to be filled.
As I, then, review the accomplishments of the Spirit on

this our natal day,4 I see how many hearts have been kindled
with the fires of the Christ, how the babe is being born in the
hearts of humanity. I see hearts kindled with the spark of the
Buddhic light. And, lo, there is hope, hope in the world for a
better tomorrow!
I come as the Good Shepherd tending the flocks. I come

to tend your consciousness, to draw that consciousness into
alignment with the diamond-shining mind of God. And so it
is my deep desire to see the fusion of the diamond light of
minds one in the flame, to see a filigree of light, of diamond
hearts of Mary, forming a diamond chain mail of protection
and perfection throughout the planetary body.
So let each diamond heart and diamond mind conse-

crated to his will be, then, for the anchoring of the light of far-
off worlds. As we begin anew the cycles of the Holy Spirit, so
let that discipline of heart (which many of you have acquired,
whichmany of you have rekindled this year) beMorya’s thrust
for a purpose, be for that quickening that can and shall de-
clare the triumph of the bells ringing in the soul, the triumph
of an age and of the golden light of Helios and Vesta.

Let This Be the Birthday
of the King of Kings within Your Heart

I Give You the Golden Key of My Heart

Greetings in the new birth. Greetings in the flame of
our oneness.
Friends new and old, friends of the ancient times, the one

family of life, so I look upon you as clusters of flowers, as the
fragrance of the Mother, come together in a bouquet offered
unto the Christ.
And so you bid me welcome. And so I rejoice at the an-

niversary of the birth of Jesus, and my gratitude flows for your
coming, for your presence, and for your keeping of the flame
of life and keeping high the torch of the Goddess of Liberty.
A birthday is a time of new beginnings. A birthday is a

time to review ancient winnings and also, perhaps, those ex-
periences of the year which were not winnings but perhaps
testings of the soul. And so I, too, now having completed that
which you call a six-week cycle,1 stand once again ready to
pledge my energies before the Lords of Karma to distribute
the holy offering of the teachings of the ascended masters.
I come from Shamballa.2 I come from the retreat of
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incarnate in my own. And as I have told you, I took my leave
of this plane according to cosmic design and purpose for
many reasons known to the Solar Logoi, one of which, if you
will permit me, I should like to restate. It is that I might
receive the many souls for whom the harvest is come, many
souls called unto the Father, called unto the white-fire core of
Being in these latter days.
And therefore, I stand to facilitate the transition of those

who aremaking their way across resurrection spirals andmidst
the fireworks of the ascension into the presence of the Holy
of Holies, a very necessary function. For by the tie, the solar
tie of somany souls across the planetary body tomy own heart,
my presence can make the difference between that transition
being victorious in the light, into the octaves of light or, if
I were not there, perhaps the tarrying in the astral plane for
many. And so, as the light of the activities of ascendedmasters
and unascended ones expands withinmy heart for the expan-
sion of the teaching, so I am here to take you by the hand, to
lead you to that Promised One and that Promised Land.
And therefore, as the council of the Royal Teton looks

ahead to the year that is to come as the inauguration of the
flame of the Holy Spirit and the cycles of that Spirit,7 that
council does anticipate an increase—an increase of the over-
shadowing of the presence of theMost High God upon those
whose inner commitment is truly to serve the flame of truth,
the flame of our oneness and our love.
Some of you have noticed the stepping up of conscious-

ness almost to the point where you have thought that your
bodies, your minds could not contain the light. You have
noticed the stepping up of consciousness, and so you have
seen how the Lord has need of thee, how the Lord desires to
transmit to those of you whom I call my friends energies of
light, sacred energies of the white light, that you might be the
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The Second Coming of the Christ within You

The council of the Royal Teton surveys the planetary
scene, and the world is as a manger with no room for the
Christ to be born. And so came Mary and Joseph. So came
the Lord of hosts. And the Word was made flesh.5 And so the
celebration of that holy night in this season of the light of
winter solstice is for the release of a million billion fragments,
dewdrops, splinters of light, that the Word might be born
again and again and again.
O Christmas angels, come forth in the flame of Mary!

I stand in this place in time and space. I am your Lanello and
I come to rock the infant light, the threefold light of Christ
within each heart. I come also in the flame of the Mother, for
I too am her devotee. And know you not that I also can don
themantle of theWorldMother andmother you, one and all.
So to be the Mother of the Ark,6 this is the vow of Mark and
so it is my own. So I come to mother the ark of his appearing
within you and another ark also, that ark of the covenant that
is the law of being.
So I say, let the cosmic consciousness of the newborn

Christ be gathered now and focalized and magnetized within
your hearts. So let the forcefield of your inner identity be
wed to the precipitation of Reality. So let this be the birthday
of the King of kings within your heart, and let the Marys of
the worldmagnetize the light of his appearing. And so, let this
our birthday be for the commemoration of a new light, a new
saviour, a new salvation in the Second Coming of the Christ
within your heart.

I AM Here to Lead You to the Promised One

Mankind face peril and pain. Mankind face also the light
of the Promised One. I am here in Spirit. I am here also
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the weight of effluvia, I have come, then, with this gift. I have
come with this gift that you might preserve a measure of
the All-Seeing-Eye, the vision that is required and, in those
moments and hours of your soul’s meditation, your soul’s
deliberation, that youmight take the key from the sacred altar
of the heart and then turn the lock of the inner identity, the
blueprint of the soul.
So then, you have prayed to be servants of the Most High,

to do his will. I come. I come to place my hand in your own.
I come to place my hand on your shoulder, to be with you
along life’s way that you might know in the days and months
ahead—through the trials and tribulations and through the
glories of the light peeping through the clouds, sometimes of
planetary doom, sometimes of planetary change—that I AM
here and I AM there. And to those who call, who will use the
key, I will give unfailing guidance, support, assistance. And
I will speak to you in the inner recesses of the heart if you
will but call, if you will but come together in communion in
his name, in the name of the Prince of Peace, whom I serve.

God in You Is the Holy Child Aborning

And so my joy is full that you have filled this house of the
Mother,8 that you have come to celebrate my coming into the
world. And so, I am grateful. I am thankful, O God. I am
thankful for a victory won. Let that victory bemultiplied again
and again and again. In this, thy beloved son, thy beloved
daughter, in all these here below, these thy children, O Father,
it is our prayer that thy Word, thy message to the age, will be
projected far and wide by themomentum of Lord Buddha, by
the momentum of the World Mother.
So I am here to reinforce my presence and my aura

among you, to bring you good cheer, to bring you joy, to bring
you the cup of our Lord. I AM forever in the service of the
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bearers of the water of the Divine Mother as true Aquarians
making the transition of the ages and, so, letting the water of
mastery, of alchemy, of the Piscean age from the hand of
Jesus become the flow of the light of Aquarius in the hand
of Saint Germain.

I Bequeath to Each of You the Gift of My Heart

It was and is my privilege to assist Jesus and Saint Germain
in this magnificent work of cycles turning, of worlds turning
and of the dawning of a new light. So I bequeath to each and
every one of you the gift of my heart on this my birthday, the
gift of my heart that is a gift of love, a tiny box. I place it now
on the altar where the Holy Child is born within you.
I come as a humble one, my wisdom the gift of the Divine

Mother and of the three wisemen, mymentors of old. I come
to give you the tiny box and, as you know, my anticipation for
the opening of the present is perhaps more than your own.
For with almost childlike delight, I wait for you to open the
box and to find therein the key. For I give to you the golden
key of my heart—pure precipitated light from the heart of
Helios—a golden key that will unlock for you the way of your
own path of enlightenment, the way of your own ascension,
but particularly the way of the blueprint.
Do you not know that the blueprint of the soul is intricate?

And as the computerlike mind of the I AM Presence unfolds
the destiny of a soul, so the outer consciousness requires a
key to lock in to that blueprint, to lock in to themanifestation
of its immortal destiny.
And so, having noted how on many occasions my friends

and disciples of the Christ have found themselves wondering,
“What shall I do next? How can I best serve themasters? What
is my divine plan?” and having observed how sometimes the
plugging in to the light and the plan is an effort because of
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that quality, that purity can precipitate now. And you can behold
his face and his eyes and his smile, and you can receive the hope
of Mary, of Joseph and of all mankind.
So then, cherish the child, the Holy Child, and know that

God in you is that child aborning, that God in all mankind is
the coming of the sacred morn.
I extend to you the blessing of the Lord of the World,

the mantle of our Lord wrapping the earth in the swaddling
garment of the Christ. I extend to you the blessing of my
heart. And I say, joy to the world! The Saviour reigns.
I thank you and I bid you a holy, joyous Christmas.

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All theWorld to Manifest as Pearls ofWisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Lanello was delivered by the
Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on
Tuesday, December 24, 1974, in Santa Barbara, California. (1) A six-
week cycle refers to the period of six weeks just before one’s birthday.
The messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet has said that during this time
we have an opportunity to transmute the karma that was not transmuted
in the previous year. (2) Shamballa is Gautama Buddha’s retreat in the
East, located over the Gobi Desert in central Asia. In 1981 Gautama
established an extension of this retreat, called the Western Shamballa,
in the etheric octave over the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal
Teton Ranch, Montana. (3) The university here in Santa Barbara refers
to what is now called Summit University (formerly Ascended Master
University). It is a modern-day mystery school founded in 1971 under the
direction of the messengers Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet.
SU currently holds summer retreats at the Royal Teton Ranch in Montana
and seminars throughout the year in locations around the world. In the
spring of 2013, Summit University inaugurated the SU Online School of
Theology and Spiritual Studies, with three major areas of study, each
leading to a certificate of completion. These include the Department
of Ministerial Studies, the Department of Leadership Studies and the
Department of General Studies. For a schedule of upcoming retreats,
seminars and online courses as well as registration information, go to
www.SummitUniversity.org or call 1-800-245-5445 or 406-848-9500. (4)
This our natal day. In his final embodiment, the messenger Mark L.
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Christ within you. I AM forever washing the feet of those who
are his disciples indeed.
The servant is not greater than his Lord, and therefore

I submit the momentum of my causal body unto the Christ
within you. I come bearing that gift, that momentum of my
mantle, and I attend the birth of the Christ Child this hour.
I attend the birth of light in you. And I stand with all man-
kind, for I AM multiplying the body of the Christ by the
fervor of his love, which has become my love.
So may the Electronic Presence of one who walks the

earth commemorating the birth of the child, somay that light,
that momentum, be at the side of every one, everyone who is
born of God. And thereforemy Electronic Presence goes with
him this night, with Jesus our Lord, to tend the birth, to be
superimposed upon all who acknowledge the Christ as the
Saviour of the world.
As I am with you, as I in my heart am filled with the love

and the awe of the blessed Saviour, so I desire to impart to you
that whether in this world or in the next, whatever your plane
of consciousness, I AM here and I AM there, and Jesus and
Mary and Saint Germain and holy angels, and that the service
in humility is our reason for being, our all and our call.
So will you not feel the humbleness of that night. So will

you not feel the great empowering of the will of God and the
coming of theHoly Spirit and the enlightenment of mankind
through his birth.
And will you not take, then, symbolically, as Saint Francis

of old,9 the precious child from the crèche and hold that child
to your heart and caress that Holy Child and know that in your
hands, which you now raise symbolically, there is truly the Elec-
tronic Presence of that infant child, holy, meek and mild. Will
you not know that in the consciousness of Francis, so in his
devotion, as in your own, that infant child, that holy innocence,
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Affirmations Taken from
“To the New Jerusalem”

by Jesus the Christ

1. I AM the Second Coming of Christ within me

2. I AM the coming of the Son of man in clouds of great glory

3. I AM the Flame of the Christ raising the immaculate vision
of my own God-design

4. I AM the temple of being as the Holy City

5. I AM the Resurrection of the Flame
of the Holy City within me

6. I AM the initiation of the cycles of the Holy City

7. I AM the Flame of the Holy Spirit within the Holy of
Holies of the tabernacle within the Holy City

8. I AM the eternal Christos

9. I AM the filling of my heart with the Flame
of my Christ Mind

10. I AM the Second Coming

11. I AM the acceptance of the Christed One

12. I AM the birth of the Christ consciousness
within the inn of my being

13. I AM the open door to the Mother who stands before
me ready to be delivered

14. I AM the birth of the Christ in America

15. I AM the fulfillment of America’s fiery destiny

16. I AM the fullness of the promise of the coming
of the Son of God*
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Prophet, now the ascended master Lanello, was born on December 24,
1918. (5) John 1:14. (6) In Lanello’s embodiment as Mark Prophet, he
was called by some the Mother of the Ark, for as the master Kuthumi
has said, “He nourished the flame of the ark of the covenant and drew
therefrom the eternal message of salvation to God’s chosen people.”
(Pearls of Wisdom, March 18, 1973) (7) The year that is to come as
the inauguration of the flame of the Holy Spirit. In a lecture given on
January 25, 1977, Elizabeth Clare Prophet said: “Nineteen seventy-five
was the year of the Holy Spirit. If we were to put the twentieth century
on the Cosmic Clock, we would put 1900 on the twelve o’clock line,
1925 on the three o’clock line, 1950 on the six o’clock line and 1975 on
the nine o’clock line. Hence we are in the final quarter of the century,
which is the quarter of the Holy Spirit, the quarter when all that has gone
before needs to be manifest physically.” (8) This house of the Mother.
From 1969 to 1983, the Keepers of the Flame in Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia, maintained a Teaching Center as well as a Motherhouse, where
this dictation was delivered. (9) Saint Francis and the Holy Child. In
1223 Brother Francis prepared a special Christmas celebration. He
asked his devout friend John Vellita to set up a living crèche on a steep
wooded hill in Greccio. An ox and ass were also brought to the spot,
just as at Bethlehem. At midnight on Christmas Eve, the brothers and
neighboring people came bearing candles and lighted torches that bril-
liantly illumined the night. Together they celebrated a solemn Mass over
the crèche; and Francis, with a countenance of supreme compassion
and unspeakable joy, delivered a moving sermon on the “Bethlehem
Babe.” For a moment, his friend John saw a beautiful infant lying in the
manger, appearing almost lifeless. Then he saw Francis step forward
and lift the child, who opened his eyes as if waking from a deep sleep
and smiled. The vision signified that although Christ had been asleep
and forgotten in the hearts of many, he was being brought to life again
through the devotion of his servant Francis.
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